Uzupełnij podane zdania wpisując brakującą informację. Odpowiedz na pytania.

1. New Orleans is a city in the state of ...................... in the southern US, next to the Mississippi
river.
2. You cannot miss the latest film .........................................., directed by Roman Polański and based
on a novel written by Charles Dickens.
3. Braveheart was a nickname of Willima Wallace, a ............................... national hero.
4. The patron Saint of England is ............................
5. The patron Saint of Scotland is ............................
6. The patron Saint of Wales is ............................
7. The patron Saint of Northern Ireland is ............................
8. The ................................ Dome is a building established to celebrate the end of the 20th century.
9. Arnold Schwarzenegger has become the ..................................... of California.
10. ................................. is the largest state in the USA.
11. The Crown Jewels are kept in .....................................
12. William the Conqueror invaded England in the ......................... century.
13. Anne of Green Gables was written by a ................................. writer, Lucy Maud Montgomery.
[narodowość]
14. Camilla Parker-Bowles, Prince Charle’s wife, has received the title Princess of ....................
15. The .......................... is the national symbol of Scotland.
16. The .......................... is the national symbol of England.
17. The .......................... is the national symbol of Wales.
18. The .......................... is the national symbol of Northern Ireland.
19. Hercules Poirot is an imaginery detective from the books of the English writer .............................
.............................
20. The abbreviation HRH, in the official title of Elizabeth II, stands for ............................
............................ ..............................
21. People from New Zealand are often called ............................
22. The American name for the word ‘underground’ is .........................
23. Alexander A. Milne wrote the books about the adventures of a small, silly bear, called
..................................................
24. The name ‘Big Apple’ is used while referring to the city of .....................................
25. The ............................................................. , which symbolizes the ideals and dreams of American
people, is undoubtedly one of the most famous landmarks in New York.
26. Thanksgiving Day that celebrates the thanksgiving to God in 1621 by the group of English settlers
on the American land, is held on the ................................... in November.
27. A red maple ................. represents Canada and appears on the Canadian flag.
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28. The official currency in Great Britain is ............................
29. The book by Daniel Defoe tells a story of a man, named ................................................ , who after
his ship is destroyed, has to live on a deserted island.
30. The colour of the traditional telephone boxes in London is ..................
31. America’s ........................... Day is on 4th July.
32. The Queen’s Official residence in London is called ........................... Palace.
33. .................... Park is famous for Speaker’s Corner.
34. ............................ is the capital of The Republic of Ireland.
35. ............................ is the capital of England.
36. ............................ is the capital of Scotland.
37. ............................ is the capital of Wales.
38. ............................ is the capital of The USA.
39. ............................ is the capital of Australia.
40. ............................ is the capital of Canada.
41. ............................ is the capital of New Zealand.
42. BBC stands for........................................
43. the USA stands for ...............................
44. the UK stands for ................................
45. CNN stands for ..................................
46. NATO stands for .....................................
47. The first immigrants from England to America were known as the ................................
48. In Britain the king or queen is the head of ..............................
49. The Statue of ................................... is situated in Trafalgar Square.
50. Wall Street is famous for..............................
51. ................................ was the president of the USA during World War II.
52. Cape Canaveral is situated in ..................................
53. J. R. R. Tolkien was ................................ [narodowość]
54. The name of the present Royal Family is .............................
55. William Shakespeare was brought up in .....................................
56. The flag of Scotland is ..................................... [kolory]
57. On Shrove Tuesday the British eat .........................
58. The highest mountain in Great Britain is called ............................
59. The US Congress meets in ..................................
60. “Coach potatoes” are .............................
61. He took from rich and gave to the poor - ................................
62. .................................. wrote ‘A Christmas Carol’
63. This monster is still being reported in a lake in Scotland - ................................
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64. Who opens and closes the British parliament? ................................
65. What region is the natural habitat for the koala bear?
66. Scotland Yard is the name of ...........................................
67. The Great Barrier Reef is off the coast of ............................
68. J. F. Kennedy was assasinated in ..........................
69. British Royal Observatory is situated in ............................
70. Quebec is a French speaking province of ......................
71. Where were the Beatles from?
72. Who was the first president of the United States.
73. The Statue of Liberty was given to the USA by .....................
74. The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland cosists of ............... countries.
75. If you want to see a play in the USA, there are many theatres on .........................
76. The national flag of the UK is called .............................
77. Neil Armstrong was a/an ....................... [zawód]
78. ‘Harrods’ is a famous British ...................
79. William Shakespeare was ...........................[narodowość]
80. Agatha Christie was a/an ............................. [zawód]
81. What sort of music did Elvis Presley play?
82. Christopher Columbus discovered America in ..................
83. Americans celebrate Halloween on .......................
84. Americans usually eat ........................ on Thanksgiving Day.
85. Madame Tussaud’s is a famous British ...................
86. Wembley is a large sports stadium in ..........................
87. Hadrian’s Wall built by the Romans in AD 122 separated ..................... and .................
88. Bacon and eggs is a popular meal, which the British often eat for .........................
89. William Shakespeare was born in ....................
90. London is situated on the river ...................
91. The Queen of England’s name is ....................
92. The flag of the USA consists of ................. and ............................
93. Two official languages in Canada are .............. and ...................
94. Bobby is a nickname for a British .................
95. A famous Scottish type of material is called ......................
96. An ancient monument in England, composed of large stones standing in a circle.
97. The USA consists of ................. states.
98. Robert Burns is a national poet of .........................
99. The native people of New Zealand are .....................
100.

New York is at the outlet of this river. Give its name.
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101.

He used to be an actor before he became the president of the USA.

102.

He is the greatest software producer, he is also said to be one of the richest people in the

world.
103.

Americans put their hands on their hearts as they sing the song. What’s its title?

104.

These twin towers used to be the highest in New York. What was their official name?

105.

What’s the name of space shuttle in which Neil Armstrong landed on the moon?

106.

What’s the traditional name of the place where American president resides during his

term?
107.

Give the full name of KFC.

108.

Give the common name of the bell which strikes the hours in the clock tower of the House

of Parliament in London.
109.

Give the name of the British passenger liner which sank in 1912 hitting the iceberg on the

North Atlantic.
110.

Give the names of all members of The Beatles.

111.

Give the name of the famous red buses from London.

112.

Give the name of the first English woman Prime Minister famous for her nickname ‘Iron

Lady’.
113.

Give the title of the offcial national anthem of Britain.

114.

What are the two most famous universities in England?

115.

London’s cabs are unique because the mus be ...................... [kolor]

116.

Sherlock Holmes lived in .................... [ulica]

117.

Pilgrim Fathers came to the new land on ........................ [statek]

118.

What is the name of the street in London where most of the British government offices are

located?
119.

What is the name of one of the most popular canyons in the USA?

120.

Who said these words:” I have a dream that one day this nation will rise up and live out

the true meanings of its creed. We ....’?
121.

The Prime Minister of Great Britain lives at ............................ [adres]

122.

Saint Patrick’s Day is on ..................................... [data]

123.

Valentine’s Day is on ................................... [data]

124.

ZłóŜ Ŝyczenia w języku angielskim z okazji: urodzin

125.

Wielkanocy

126.

BoŜego Narodzenia

127.

śycz komuś powodzenia.

128.

śycz komuś miłego dnia.

129.

śycz komuś szybkiego powrotu do zdrowia.

130.

śycz komuś dobrej zabawy.
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131.

Poproś o pozdrowienie innej osoby.

132.

śycz smacznego.

133.

English people usually have it for dessert at Christmas.

134.

Native people of Australia.

135.

The national sport of the USA, played with a bat and a ball.

136.

The name of traditional Irish beer and also part of the title ofa book – collection of world

records.
137.

A traditional English 5 o’clock drink.

138.

A-levels and GCSEs are the names of English ..........................

139.

Every year students from Oxford and Cambridge Universities take part in

................................
140.

Anfield Road and Old Trafford are the names of two English .............................

141.

The House of Commons and the House of Lords are rooms in ...........................

142.

The names of two main political parties are ....................... and ..........................

143.

Ayers Rock is in ............................. [kraj]

144.

Ulster is another name for ...........................

145.

What’s the name of the skirt that man wear in Scotland?

146.

The highest mountain in the USA is ........................

147.

Who is the present Prime Minister in the UK?

148.

Who is the present president of the USA?

149.

What is the name of the Scotsman who invented the telephone?

150.

What's the name of the Scottish song sung all over the English-speaking world at midnight

on New Year's Eve?
151.

In Britain, cars are driven on the ............................ side of the road.

152.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle wrote lots of ............................... .

153.

When was the great fire of London?

154.

The highest mountain in Australia is ............................. .

155.

This epic sculpture features the faces of four American presidents: George Washington,

Thomas Jefferson, Theodore Roosevelt, and Abraham Lincoln. It’s the world's greatest mountain
carving.What’s its name?
156.

Podaj angielski odpowiednik powiedzeń: Wszędzie dobrze, ale w domu najlepiej.

157.

Prawdziwych przyjaciół poznajemy w biedzie.

158.

Niedaleko pada jabłko od jabłoni.

159.

Wszystko dobre, co się dobrze kończy.

160.

Nie wszystko złoto, co się świeci.
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